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Immortal SPF 15
Skin-Brightening Face &

Body Moisturiser
Sun-protect the exposed skin

on your face and body with the
premium natural ingredients

of Immortal SPF 15
Skin-Brightening Face & Body
Moisturiser, which offer a high

shield of defence by filtering
damaging Ultraviolet A (UVA)

rays and blocking burning
Ultraviolet B (UVB) sunlight.

Child development expert Nathan Wallis wants his penthouse to
be a haven for his grandchildren. Colleen O’Hanlon reports.

I want my grandchildren to think
that the back of the wardrobe
could lead to Narnia.

Grandchildren
at heart of design

N
euroscience educator and child
development expert Nathan Wallis lives
in an opulent Christchurch penthouse
with views across the city and to Hagley

Park, an apartment he’s called home for three
months. It’s his second city pad in Christchurch.
He was tempted to trade up to this because it has
access to a saltwater pool, which he wanted for his
grandchildren Reo, 4, and Marama, 2.

Wallis travels most days and spends most nights
away from home. When he is at home he prefers
that time to be freed up to spend with his
mokopuna or other family members when they
visit.

Wallis is a hunter-gatherer and has filled his
home with treasures that include a Beethoven
bust, Roman centurion helmet, Samurai sword,
and a suit of armour.

How would you describe your style?
Individual, eclectic, Bohemian and Star Trek-ie.

What is important to you on the
home decor front?
My mood is affected by light. If I can be in charge of
lighting and colour, I can influence my mood quite
a lot. My bedroom is an exception. I once visited a
white office, which I didn’t find productive so I
made my bedroom all white, which makes me feel
like I’m sleeping on a cloud. It’s got to be
interesting in the eyes of a child. I want my
grandchildren to come here and find it full of
amazing, magical things. I want them to think that
the back of the wardrobe could lead to Narnia.

Tell us about one of your favourite things
in your home.
It’s got to be the hoverboards. I have hoverboards
so when the grandchildren come we can go out and
about on them. I also have a Tardis in my living
room. It was made at polytech for a Christmas
theme production and I bought it on Trade Me. But

there’s also the Tangaroa puppet, which came from
the set of Suzy Cato’s You And Me.

Do you entertain often?
Every now and then... it’s something I’d like to do
more of but I’m just not home enough. When we do
it we do it well, we have a theme. Last time it was
James Bond so it was an opportunity for the girls
to get dressed up and the men to wear a white
tuxedo.

Have you ever had a disaster while
entertaining?
Once my niece fell down the stairs backwards. She
was all right but I didn’t think that at the time.
Luckily she was young enough that she had fallen
the way that young people do – she bounced. I
jumped into action and got help from a nurse next
door but later on I could see that I had gone into
shock afterwards – I just walked in a loop at the top
of the stairs for about three hours.

What are you like on the domestic front?
I outsource much of the cleaning and cooking. I’ve
always been very, very clean so now I really
appreciate having a cleaner. With no kids living at
home it’s easy to keep it tidy.

Most hated domestic task?
I hate cooking and have always hated it, though I
had to do it as I was a single father. My kids would
not wax lyrical about what a great cook I am, but I
am a great baker. It’s the timing of cooking that I
can’t handle but I like the precision of baking.

I’m really happy to do ironing and I love
vacuuming because it has a big visual impact.
Spend 30 minutes vacuuming and you can really
see it. With cooking though, you do all the work
and then the kids just eat it and it’s gone.

Are you a dab hand at DIY?
I like painting, again because it has a big visual

impact and it can change a place in three to four
days. I’m happy staying up into the early hours to
do it. I once built an interior wall with a sliding
door. I initially put the door on backwards so had
to fix it. I was so proud, you would have thought I
built the Great Wall of China. Now I get Hire a
Hubby to do jobs because I’m maxed out every
minute from the morning.

If the house was burning, which item would
you save?
I’m a clothes horse – it would be my gold jacket.
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BUY TOSHIBA RELIABILITY
Our Most Popular Toshiba 6 KW High Wall Model Heat
Pump, supplied and installed, @ $2,250.00 complete -

for both Commercial & Domestic usage

Call today
0274 850 699 or 360 3084

UFV-13 (1.0 - 5.4kw)

$2,600
includes gst and installation

PKVSG16 (0.9 - 6.3kw)

$2,250
includes gst and installation

DENTIST
OPEN 7 DAYS
LATE NIGHTS

TOOTHACHE?
SORTED!

Ph:0800 GEDENTAL
(0800 433 368)

HORNBY | ROLLESTON | RANGIORA | METHVEN

www.gedental.co.nz

- $40 Exam with
X-Rays

- No After Hour
Surcharge

- ACC/WINZ
approved

- Finance Options
available
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A Tardis takes
pride of place in
Nathan Wallis’
living area,
which is
decorated with
examples of his
eclectic taste
designed to
keep his
grandchildren
occupied when
they visit.

Ever regretted getting rid of something?
I’m constantly giving things away. I have a
storage unit with lots of home items in it – I
decorate the space I live in for what it needs and
the things it doesn’t stay in the unit for another
time.

Are you a fan of house plants?
I know a lot of the science around how they can
help the air quality.

The three that help most are snake plants, peace
lilies and spider plants. My daughter gave me a
peace lily about five years ago and that was the
start of my collection.

Have you always liked interior design?
I was a weird teen – I turned my bedroom into
a New York apartment and changed it into a
forest once I discovered horticulture and root
hormone.

Fun time in a family garden
DanMackay

Swings attached to the pergola in Dan MacKay’s garden are multi-functional.

W
ith five kids running
around, aged 9
months to 11 years, I
can safely say that

the garden is the most important
space in our home.

As well as providing a
playground and space for
adventure, it can also be enjoyed
by the entire family if designed
and created correctly.

Here are my top tips on how
to create a garden the whole
family can enjoy.

Fun
This is the most important
aspect to my own garden.

At the Mackay household, we
have a skate ramp out the back
and a sandpit where the younger
kids spend time creating sand
cakes while the older siblings
make magnificent structures.
Out the front, they can climb
rock climbing holds and use the
swings we attached to the
pergola.

The fun doesn’t only have to
be for the children though. The
positioning of the swings means
they are multi-functional and
can also be used as seating.

For outdoor fun all year
round, we placed artificial turf
under the pergola to create an
extension of the lounge.

Arrangement
Any garden catering for a family
should be a big open space.
Trampolines, sandpits or jungle
gyms, as well as plantings, are
better placed around the
boundaries, leaving space for a
clear lawn.

When you put these things in
the middle, you ultimately cut
the space in half and can’t use
your garden to its full potential.
Plus, it means that once the
children have grown up and
have no use for their garden toys

any more, you still have your
garden.

Outdoor dining
Create a dedicated area where
your family and friends can
come together – and don’t forget
to include a decent barbecue

Upcycling can also be a
fantastic way of creating a fun
dining space. Don’t be afraid to
pop out to the local thrift shop or
look for secondhand items
online. Wooden beams,
mismatched chairs or a giant
wooden slab can be reinvented to
create a unique dining setting.

Edible garden
One of the most popular features
I am asked for is a vegetable plot.

While it is easy to ‘‘throw in’’
a vegetable garden, it’s
important to create it in a way
that kids can get involved in.

Try a raised bed (around
200-450mm off the ground) and
put large capping surrounding
the bed so that the kids can sit
along the side or lie on their
bellies to reach in and get to the
plants. This can also be used as
additional outdoor seating.

Encourage the kids to do the
planting, weeding and watering.

When they see their vegetables
grow, the excitement then spills
into being able to eat them.

Planting
The first thing to do is to
eradicate any nasty weeds and
check that there are no plants
that might cause allergies for
your family.

Planting deciduous trees is
always a good choice as they let
sun in during the winter and
offer shade in summer. A sun-
protected spot is something the
whole family will appreciate
during the hotter months.

Fruit trees also make a
fantastic addition and, like the
vegetable gardens, will hopefully
inspire the kids to get in their 5+
a day. If you have limited space,
you could espalier the fruit trees
and still get plenty of fruit. My
main motto is to remember that
the garden should be about fun,
because worn out kids are
usually happy kids.

Dan’s family-friendly garden
exhibit will come to life at this
year’s New Zealand Flower &
Garden Show at Auckland’s The
Trusts Arena, from November
28-December 2.
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